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Career Start as Plant Breeder
The idea behind the KWS Breeders’ Academy
Plant breeding requires a broad understanding of topics from agriculture, genetics (quantitative
and molecular) and mathematical methods. University courses alone cannot provide the skills
required for the role of the breeder. To close this gap, we offer an interesting combination of
on-the-job training with university course attendance. This career entrance program takes two
years and will be tailored to the individual.

KWS at a glance
KWS is one of the most innovative and long
established plant breeding and seed companies
worldwide. For more than 150 years we have
been breeding and marketing high performance
varieties for the modern farmer. Our key crops
are sugar beet, corn and cereals as well as
oil seed crops and potatoes. Our core markets
are in the temperate climate zones of Europe,
North and South America as well as China.

Our offer
n Participation in, and responsibility for,
a small but real breeding program
n Training in two crops in two countries during
two subsequent years
n Plant breeding courses at international
universities
n Appropriate remuneration
n You will be located at breeding stations
worldwide
n A flexible, individually tailored program,
based on your existing skills and experience,
enabling you to progress into a future
breeder position

Interested?
If you have further questions, please contact
Mr. Robert Graf (robert.graf@kws.com).
If you would like to take part in this innovative
program, and you meet the criteria, please send
your Curriculum Vitae with a cover letter to:

Breeding stations
Trial locations

Your profile
n You would like to work towards
better solutions in agricultural plant
production
n You already have a degree in crop
science, plant breeding, or in plant
production majoring in plant breeding
n You also have an interest in applied
genetics
n Maybe you specialised in a theoretical
aspect of plant breeding but would
like to broaden your knowledge as
a practical breeder
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